Fathom
Length:
Beam:
Draft:
Built:
Shipyard:
Cabins:
Guests Capacity:
Crew:
Speed:

45.00 m (147’64'ft )
8.40 m (27’56'ft )
3.00 m (9'84'ft )
2007
Sea Dreams LTD
4
8
9
10.0 Knots

Fathom
A 45-meter super-yacht that journeys to the most exotic locales, Fathom is also a destination in and of itself.
Manufactured by Sea Dreams, this Dream Voyager 45 model motor-yacht has been customized with
stunning interiors by Mark Zeff of Zeff Design—the visionary New York agency behind luxury boutique
hotels and exclusive homes throughout the world. In keeping with the Zeff boutique heritage, every element
of Fathom is bespoke and painstakingly executed, from the artfully sculpted all-steel hull to decks outfitted
in hand-selected planks of old-growth plantation teak.
The main deck salon envelops you in a world of quiet opulence. Nuanced colors, rich wood finishes, and
resplendent hand-knotted silk carpets create the feel of a luxuriously appointed home. Exquisite seating
upholstered in the softest leathers and silks was crafted by Tresserra and other top European ateliers. A
marble-topped table seats 10 for meals prepared in the restaurant-grade galley with large butler’s pantry.
Past the fully equipped office is an over sized master suite stretching from port to starboard. Ceilings and
floors bathed in white silk cocoon a king-sized bed whose foot-board hides a retractable plasma-screen TV.
The suite offers separate dressing areas and a spa-like bathroom with marble walls, soothing river-rock
floors, and fixtures by British supplier J.D. Beardmore.
On the lower deck are three bespoke guest rooms, accessed via an LED-lit hallway with chic metal-rib
details modeled on antique dirigible construction techniques. Guest accommodation features en-suite baths
and regionally inspired decors tailored with exotic materials like bamboo, leather panels, and red handmade
rice wallpaper.
Billowing sheers, hand-stitched cowhide rugs, and an array of nautical antiques in mahogany cabinets lend
the upper deck salon a lounge like vibe. The refined space converts to a screening room courtesy of a
motorized, roll-down projection screen with surround-sound audio and state-of-the-art, high-definition video
equipment. From the comfort of the white soft leather lounger or deep club chairs, enjoy your choice of
films selected from Fathom’s comprehensive on-demand video system.
Luxury yacht Fathom is available for charter in West Mediterranean: Italy, South of France, Corsica,
Sardinia.

Technical specifications:
LOA: 45.00 m (147’64'ft)

Beam: 8.40 m (27’56'ft)
Draft: 3.00 m (9'84'ft)
Built: 2007
Flag: Malta
Shipyard/Builder: Sea Dreams LTD
Naval Architect: Miss Tor Yacht/Sea Dreams
Exterior: Sea Dreams in House
Interior: Zeff Designs
Type: Motor Yacht
GT: 417 T
Classification Society: ABS
Commercial: MCA
Hull Material : Steel
Engines: 2 x 800 BHP MAN
Generators: 2 x 80 kW Kohler
Fuel consumption: 180 Liters/Hr
Bow Thruster: Yes
Fuel capacity: 55.000 liters
Fresh-water capacity: 12.000 liters
Stabilizers: Yes @ anchor - Quantum
Air Condition: Entire yacht with Individual Cabins Controls
Max Speed: 13.0 Knots
Cruise Speed: 10.0 Knots
Guests: 8
Cabins: 4 ( 3 x double cabins + 1 x twin cabin )
Crew: 9 ( sleep in separate crew quarters )
Wifi
GYM Gear
Jacuzzi on Sundeck

Tenders and Sea Toys:
1 x 430 DL Nouvurania RIB with 60 BHP Yamaha Engine
1 x 6.50 m BSC Colzani RIB with 150 BHP Yamaha Engine
2 x Yamaha VX Cruiser Wave Runners with 110 BHP Engine
Inflatable Kayak
Water skis
Various tow-able toys
Snorkeling Gear
Fishing Gear
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